We’ve Got
You Covered

Our Clients

Painting Canada is fully insured, licensed and
registered with the Worker Safety Insurance Board for
both customer and contractor protection.We offer a
two-year limited warranty on all completed projects,
provide WSIB Clearance Certificates and carry five
million dollar liability insurance on all jobs.We are
proud members of the Hamilton Halton Home Builders
Association and the Hamilton Halton Construction
Association and maintain an “A” rating with the Better
Business Bureau of Ontario.

“As a commercial Facility Manager, finding the
right contractor for large-scale projects is one of
the toughest parts of my job. They have always
delivered high quality work. I would not hesitate
to recommend them to any commercial Facility
Manager when it is time for any interior or
exterior painting.”
Gary MacDonald, Facility Manager
CB Richard Ellis

Depending on the job requirements,
we offer the following:
• WHMIS and Fall Arrest Certificates
• CCDC 11 Contractor’s Qualification Statement
(fee may apply)
• Interpret blueprints and contractor’s job specs
• Material Safety Data Sheets
Our office, located at 207 Ferrie Street East in
Hamilton, Ontario is open five days a week. Please
call us at 905-572-1687 or email
info@paintingcanada.com for a free quote.

The
Pros.

“It has been my pleasure to work with Painting
Canada. Painting Canada has completed several
painting projects in our
commercial buildings, I
was impressed enough
to use them to work at
my home. They are
always professional.
Dave Blanchard,
Vice President
Wilson Blanchard
Management Inc.

About Us
Since 1982 Painting Canada has been providing
professional commercial and industrial painting
solutions on time and on budget.
Our dedicated team of certified, insured
painters and coatings specialists are committed
to providing your business with exceptional
workmanship and virtually no downtime to your
facility.
At Painting Canada no job is too big or small. Our
methods are carefully paired to every application
to maximize lifespan and
cost effectiveness.

“I would like to recommend Painting Canada.
We have had numerous rooms painted and
repainted over the years and receive nothing but
compliments. The crew is very professional and
have a great eye for detail. They are efficient and
work diligently without supervision.”
Greg Dawe, Chief Preparator
Art Gallery of Hamilton
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From front office to factory floor

We’re prepared
for your success

Painting Canada is your commercial and
industrial painting specialist.

Proper surface preparation is imperative to the
longevity of all our projects. A variety of methods are
used while preparing surfaces for paint, including:
power washing, steam cleaning, sandblasting, etc. In
all cases, surrounding surfaces are protected.

Most surfaces require maintenance and protection.
Heavy equipment, machinery and routine use
causes wear and tear on your buildings surfaces.
Maintenance and aesthetics may not be the only
reason to paint; an application of fresh paint will
help with reflection of light and create a brighter
more pleasant workspace.

Metal structures and equipment within your facility
need to be cleaned, maintained and painted. Your
investment in our services will help curb corrosion
and increase longevity.
We understand the importance of not disturbing our
clients’ routines. Our team of professional painters
are available after hours and on weekends to
complete your project. Our expert capabilities can
fulfill an array of commercial and industrial painting
needs. Please inquire for a free on-site quote.

Sam Mattina,
Owner

We are capable of working in any industrial situation,
including difficult-to-access and high-level interiors
and exteriors. We specialize in high volume spray
paint and conventional brush & roller techniques.
Painting methods of each surface are selected in the
interest of efficiency, coverage quality and speed.

With a crew of 12, many of whom have been
with him for 18 years, Sam can be found on
the job site, often with a paint brush in hand.
Having established an impeccable reputation for
excellence, Sam and his crew pride themselves
on their professional, industry-leading expertise.
Exceeding the customer’s expectations is their
main goal.
When he’s not painting, Sam enjoys coaching his
kid’s hockey, basketball and soccer teams. He
plays hockey when he finds the time, and continues
to painstakingly restore his family’s heritage
home, located in Hamilton’s historic Southwest
neighbourhood.
Sam’s commitment to family and community, his
dedication to staff, his experience and expertise
combine to ensure that Painting Canada is the only
choice for customers expecting an outstanding,
professional job completed on time and on budget.
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